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Power of 10
A decade of women winning big
Around the world

400+ women founders in 50 countries on every continent!
Program overview

Winning Women

Networks
- EY resources
- External contacts
- Winning Women “sisterhood”
- Collaborating organizations

Education/Services
- Tailored programs
- EY talent and resources
- Supplier diversity

Visibility
- EY CEO events®
- Media coverage
- Social media
- Speaking opportunities
Five ways to win

Coaching on the five crucial actions needed to scale:

- Think **big** and be **bold**
- **Build** a public profile
- Work on the **business** rather than in it
- Establish key advisory **networks**
- **Evaluate** financing for expansion

Increase the number of market-leading companies run by women
54%

Participant companies' total 2014 revenue was 54% higher than their total revenues in the years before they joined the program.

+20% revenue growth
Year 1

+50% revenue growth
Year 2
Meet the EY Entrepreneurial Winning Women™ Europe Class of 2016

20 high-potential women entrepreneurs, founders of 17 companies from 9 countries across Europe: France, Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Slovakia and the UK.
A global community
of outstanding women founders.